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fruitless, unless he could nerve himself to 
deal with grappling with the great 
problem—namely, how Irish legislative 
independence could be reconciled with 
the security of the throne and the inte
grity of the empire (hear, hear). It wa
tt difficult problem, no doubt; but a simi
lar one had been successfully solved in 
other countries, and this one ought not to 
be incapable of solution here. He begged 
to move, as an amendment to the address, 
to add, “And humbly to assure her Ma 
jesty that, in the opinion of this House, 
the'only efficacious remedy for the deplor
able condition of Ireland is a readjustment 

litical relations established be 
tween Great Britain and Ireland bv the 
Act of Legislative Union of IHUO.”

P. J. SMITH ON REPEAL OF THE 
UNION.... ruffCtti'jMt tsrz

po.-ihYe angle,and threatening the lives of 1The room »“ y “eeù but woman, and they will yet meet with the M Smytb wished to invite the atten-
the dwellers and passers-by. Shutters ‘tao“tl«»«ol St wm Urge, and in man who injure/them and give him h.s tion üf tJ House to a subject of Iran -
when they hung anywhere, were never d >■ . , t had about it consider- deserts." . , scandent magnitude, namely, the political
closed, but rattled and screaked and its glory n .gl liave hadanout co -Nut dead !" growled the symposiarch reiatiun, established between Great Britain
banged incessantly. So little of glass was wUh gre/tZLTd profanely. "The devil!" . and Ireland bv an Act passed by the Up-
left in the windows, and so many opanue «lied, S,The -Juin,, darkened bv time, “You hold the chief place in this In- irlatuie Hixi. He deemed it right in 
subsunces had supplied its place, that skill. *> « h. wa4 uf va)uab|e ferno,” replied Jumper. Answer your thia ycar> the 100th anniversary of the
lights could be seen only at long inter- n* . ’ d aoralld old-faahioned fur- own provocation.” birth of Grattan, to proclaim the fact that

; vais, the feeble glimmer of a poor 6re or > ' , t„. of similar mateiial. Mr. Quip remembered himself îmmedl- every prediction of Grattan with regard
poorer candle indicating the poverty °f I i,1,1. .tudeiit- who had rented the place as a ately and became silent. But later when to t)le consequence of the Union had Been 
those within. . | . ", the carrvinus-on of their the whole party had turned their attention verified. On the 9th of April, 1789, Mr.

“In the wickedest way, Billy. said.Mr. ‘“^midis urbed bt tlie police or by ex- to the jug, he drew Juniper aside. Fox communicated to the British l’arlia-
Qui|>, after a pause sufficiently long to oigies, J ml,tresses had dis- “Were vuu in earnest," lie asked, InPnt s message fiom the King statin}-
allow of his former remark ^ j}“e “rbwl mdliing that was fit for use ; and “when you said that those children were |bat llia Majesty, being concerned to find

Junipers heated imagina- air hwa„ tlcar ami the sun let living !” . discontent and jealousy prevailing among
shine through the windows a suspicion uf “What does it matter to you, Quip, you luyal subjects in Ireland on matters of 
old-time refinement, and grace, and mys- iufe rial schemer i Have vou another (,real wejght and importance, earnestly
terv hung about its faded walls. plot batching to poison some innocent recommended the House to take them tn-
1 Mr (luip enjoyed a distinction among “Take care, my boy, cried the sy muo- t0 iu most serious consideration with a 
the company that was quite enviable. He siarch, with a fierce intensity of tone that view tu a filial adjustment that would
owed it to his unsurpassed impudence and made the other tremble. I wouldu t give mutual satisfaction. A similar cum
ins interested but apparently open-hearted think twice of spilling you over the old um„jcation was made to the Irish I arh ,- 
generosity For llr. Quip spent money wh„rf to-night on our wav home, kou mellt by the Duke of Portland, the Lord 
with the freedom of a millionaire, and know too many secrets for your own yeuteIiant. On the motion for adopting 
never dreamed of a return. We have seen good.” the address, Grattan moved the celebrated
how he recoinneused himself iu a few “I beg your pardon, meekly replied dcclaratiou maintaining the right of Ire- 
instances. His real character was unknown the ufTciid-r. "It was unintentional. land, as adistiuct kingdom in connection
to the individuals over whom be presided. “I can understand that it was, sneered wjth England, to a Parliament of her 
It might not have mattered much if tln-y Quip. “But it may not always be so owlli a„d asserting that Irishmen could 
had known Many of them could not lay harmless. Were you in earnest, I sav, nut yield up the liberties which were their 
claim to better deeds or dispositions, and when you asserted those children to be birthright but with their lives. The 
were secretly indebted to the symposiarch living!” , .. amendment was carried unanimously in
for advice, useful sympathy, and Hilling “1 was, and be hanged to you .^-u g-t bulll Houses of the Irish Parliament, and
money loans. Mr. Quip might be trusted no more information out o me. subsequently approved of by both Houses ow and g wilh lts pag
to male good use of the influence which “It Isn’t wanted. I only wish to inform 0f the British Parliament, lheu followed wi", heroic deeih written in drops of
he had thus obtained. He was politic but you that by this new ending to an old important legislation by the British and ^ , wjlh all it8 memo,ies and tradi
not backward in Using it. Relentless as a story you have lost a cool hundred dollars lrish Parliaments, and the final adjustment tiom ’yur(,ing a|,ullt it ; and of O’Connell,
money-lender, pitiless as a tiger, he yet or more. was complete. It was a treaty perfect in t|iat glorious son of Ireland, who repre-
understood the peculiarities of his own Mr. Jumper stared. all its i arts. As such it was universally 8eu,^ ,|ie wants and the feelings of the
position sufficiently never to attempt the “The explanation n, continued Quip, regarded iu Ireland, and after a long . „n wh0m were concentrated their
High baud with his victims. He was “that not long ago 1 was commissioned to .,eliud of slavery Ireland assumed her ‘ ;„d theii longing-. In love for Ire-
alwavs the friend, the consoler, the injured find a man who would swear to the death legitimate position. The conspicuous lal[d f knuvr that your hearts beat m uni
party-a new-world Pecksniff in all the of any two children, provided that they ,,alt token in that epoch by the Irish „ with mina and in admiration for the
outlines of that famous but overdrawn were a boy and girl, orphans, whose par- Volunteers was acknowledged by the name 0f O’Connell, who raised Ireland, a-
character. Juniper was perhaps the only eutage could not be easily traced, and were Parliaments of both kingdoms. Ireland u Wu](, from „ sleep of death. The
individual besides Dr. Killauy who had a of such an age as to have been twenty- ,luw had no Volunteers; yet she was the riotf w||u u,.dav nru struggling in her
clear insight into the man’s character. But nine and twenty-two respectively had they first uf European countries to set the ex- *au e aru ,|Q tvuer to her than was Dau of 
Juniper was looked upon sa foul,and the lived to this day. It was to be-a perfectly ample ul a citizen army clothed, equipped Herrynane.
book was never closed for him. lie had fair and honest tiansaction. No peijury, and chilled without the cost of a shilling this year we celebrate the ceuten-
not sense enough, iu Quip’s sarcastic everything legal. 1 here was nothing to to the State. The Irish \ oluuteers saved ] jdaj ^ j,-ish iutiependence under Grattan 
opinion, to make any thing out of the be done but declare before a lady, or per the island from foreign invasion, j'le- ; 17,w ( I'Connell was then about seven
piiuted page. If he had, thought the haps before a court, the death of these two served domestic peace, upheld I lie law, , a„ of age The spirit that Grattan and
symposiarch, sipping his punch lazily, he children, and for so simple a service you a„d established on Ihe basis of free trade ^|( voiunte,.„ then aroused struck th-
would not he here to-night ; or, being would have-eceived any sum from one lo a free constitution. W hen the gentry ul k ,10te whjch lia. never died since, and
here, he would drink less whiskey and ten hundred dullai s. 1 had heard this Ireland were addressed as land thieves, wldph we never wdi let die—namely, that
keep himself ready fur danger. story of y ours before, and thought to robbers, tyrants, usurpers by the h igltsh | (he kj Lor,j. aIld Commons of Ireland

“Roseleigh,” he said suddenly to a pleas- benefit you and save myself trouble by prison, even a- they had been addressed =ake ,he laW6 fur Irelaud. Thank
ant young fellow who sat beside him, giving you the chance. I su-pected that within the precincts of the House, he Gud that the same hopes of 1789 are still
“come to the other side of the room. 1 you lied in your former version. I should have expected that some member aliv(, t0.daV] alld with better hopes of sue-
want to talk with you." brought you here to muddle y our head and uf that order, some representative at aud t^t thev w ill be realized before

"You must keep an eye on Juniper,” nettle you into tel,ing the truth. You least of the province of Ulster, the cradle ]f in 1782 the volunteers undei
he said when they were out of hearing of have done so. k ou have lost a great 0f that Volunteer force, w-ould have nsen (irattan had only emancipated the Irish 
the others, “and not let him drink loo opportunity anil I have earned additiuna and reminded them of its loyal and patn- Catholic then 1711- would have been im- 
much. See that he drinks enough to labor bo much for not sticking to a good 0tic character lie would not defend in ibl ’and the legislative union with
loosen his tongue, for 1 must get some solid lie when once you got hold of it. every particular the use made by the 'KnulaI,d would never have occurred,
information out of him, which is my rea- There was too much smceiny in the 1,-,-h Parliament of its recovered liberty ; ,brhe eighteen yeais of glory, when
son for bringing him here to-night. He’s symposiarch’» manner fur Jumper to hut this he did say, that during its brief Dllbiiu wtts the capital of the nation, fol- 
60 cluse a foui that if he suspects what I doubt the truth of his words, and the re- but brilliant career it conferred more lo, BnJ ,,le eloquence of Burke, Grat 

fier, drunk or not, he wont’t open siilling grief at his ill-fortune found com- benefits on Ireland than any 1 at Lament effirran, and other brilliant sons of
his lips to-night. Vou understand !” leal expression in the gentleman » face. then existing conferred in the same period ,r“1’aud resottnded j„ tbe Irish Parliament

“Perfectly,” replied the genial Rose- “One to ten hundred, lie muttered, on any other country. Hisautliuiny was d fcni#hed the world. But the vol-
leigh, whose readiness to obey the chief “We can always make a-s-es of ourselves. 1 „r,l Clare who said that no nat.jn in disbanded, the enemy fo«-

from the fact of his slight indebted- “kou are a shining illustration of your vbe habitable globe advanced in cultiva- : tem, di8sension aud a country once di
nes» to Quip. "Trust me to manage own remark, suapned Quip, w ho was tion, commerce, agriculture and manufac- ,janded jg casjly crushed, A rebellion wa-
him." , , L reallv annoyed. tures with the same rapidity as Ireland fostered, and’.00,000 Irish people were

A whisper in Juniper’s ear brought the “bupnose, ve tured Juniper, af er a did in the same period. In the-pace of s] hte’rej AU that has taken jdac
gentleman, after a short struggle with the long and thoughtful silence, I would be fifteen years it passed four different ainc“ O’Connell's time has been the result
Upsv students, to the symposiarch’» side, willing to swear to the death ul these tvvo statut, s of relief in favoi of the Catholic.». u Hv bj, L.areer with a

“You are drinking too much,” said children, no matter what the facts might The Uni 111 retarded Catholic Emancipa- , q 1 f 't'he repeaT uf the union and
bc ‘j0”’ H= E,°‘ t0Ck the Il0U;,i'T although he closet! his life in suffering he

the recital of how the l mon was earned neyer ^ U|c a liatl„lls of hl< youth
Let a select couimit.ee be appointed and ,K, 8ei.n‘tlu. n„|,U.,t s0„8 0f Ireland 
he vyou d undertake to prove that it was ^ wi(h ,huir ,,luod
cairied U force, fraud, and the most ope.1 1 (rCoaiic)1 fouud a nation crU8hed and 
and profligate corruption that ever dis- cowed and ,,latil cach f„r tbc love of
««I ^ a,‘u“ s - °.f. a“,v -, COU,,K God,’ as it was said. For twenty years be
A 1,500,000 was paid ... direct bribes. T he f_ , despite aU „lMlades, the hatred of 
pee,age, the episcopal bench, the judicial the,Ellglisl1 ami indifference of some Irish, 
bench were brought into the market, and for c^1|(|Hc emancipati0B. He at Iasi 
in everv department of the public service aroused the le alJd emancipation fol- 
biibery and corruption were reduced to a ,ms buen ‘accused of
regular system. In spi e of all that t ie bejn i|lsi,|Cere in his efforts for the repeal 
Union vva_i rejected b> the Irish l ari - q( th union,liut nn charge was ever more
ment m l ,11, but it was carried in that of . or un’foullded. inland was isola-
1880, chiefly through the introduction ( J tfae and thcre was n„ ncw Inland in 
into the nomination boroughs of English- Amtrjca t0 hel old Ire|and at home. The 
men and bcotchmen who were uncon- Iriah were traduced and vilified hy English 
m-ctexL.either by birth or by property ln 1847 came the awful famine, fol-
withTue country. It was impossible o ,)y ^ , 1|e_ and lhc puople died

, , -, 1 II f destroy the desire for a larliament by the roadside in thousands from starve
who has the requisite knowledge of by Iiishmen, for it was enshrined in the / d ^ a land capable of sup-

facts, and . we must come . own to per- hearts of that people, and established m times its population. kVheu
jury, 1 shall call upon you. I know lain the sanctuary of their constitution. The {mm^,u saw thc.e t^Jg8 it broke hi» 
1,11,mug a ri»k hut 1 have nu, n-ks before Union might be made binding as a aw hcart and he went t'0 dic exile.
It will lie worth mole than your life to you but it was impossible to make it obligatory 8 “Take him all in all, his patriotism, hi» 
to dream of ever going back on me on the conscience (Irish cheers) It y and eloquence and power, andlrc-

Jumpers protestai..,,IS of undying would be obeyed so long as England was  ̂m n<f‘, grander sou than Daniel 
and reckless faithfulness fell un- strong; that obedience would be an ab- Q,Conne]L H(, has died, but his principle» 

heeded on Quip’s-ears. stract duty, the exhibition of winch would never wU, die The Land League to-day
“1 never thought your foolish soul could be merely dependent on lie potency of ]d , t du wbat it bas done hut for

be bought so cheaply,” was ns inward and this country. It would not be lung before ^ teaching, and they will yet
sneering commentas lie walked to Ins seat the sound of the trumpet-note announcing sbake thc ta]j 0f tbe }i,iti»h Constitu-
at-!be hilarity at the early part of the U’TrZlïV» nluLt- {^unless they are opened for Irish legis-

evening had yielded to a council table. A Death that hail, suck’d.the honey nf thy “Oiit of the famine of 1878 rose tbe 
lew had surrendered themselves to the Hltb™»iï’no poweryet upon thy beauty; Land League, which is doing such grand
demon of sleep, and were mus call} Thouan not conquer’d; beauty's ensign yet work for Ireland. It is foolish to pre-
emtatzed under t lie table. The others, is erimson in thy Ups, and In thy cheeTcs, . . ■> 1 o„i,i!nrvstaring with watery and uncertain -yes And death’s pale ,1a, ,s not advanced .here, cjp.tate an unarmed people on tt soldiery 
thrcuirh the emokv atmosi.here, babbled (cheers). Ever since the binon the public limiting for -heir blood. 15) patienc 
and “aughed to ,hell com a,lions" and sang life of that country has declined. If we and waiting for the proper time he 
snatches of drinking songs with funereal would juoge of the condition of a country , j O’ConneU "ï’arneU and
solemnity, 't was near four o’clock, and "e must regard ,^hc oprmon and the ""a tis“p
tpinu,' SPorrrprescribcdr earnouts p^t (Sear, Year) O’B was 'the or a pA but as an Irishman. It is no, 

were gone through while Roseleigh, stand- champion in that countiy of civil and by such men as Captain Moonshine, noi 
ing Up murmured thickly . religious liberty for nearly half a century. '>7 such principles, that Ireland s freedom

“The svmnusiarch.” O’Connell was, in fact, Ireland, and Ire- will be achieved. 1 arnell and his as-
Tbe effort of assuming a standing posi- land was, politically, O’Connell, liy bis Socrates have pursued the tactics an, 

tion was more successful for many than marvellous influence he compelled a res doctrines of O Connell and announce tha
pect for property and life in Ireland. He Hie man who commits a crime is au enem) 
raised around him a band of followers who to his country.” .

ctuatud by the most generous and The speaker then reviewed the band 
nubling passions. Many of these, after Act and showed the tyranny and double- 

ON zonnell’s decease, departed for distant dealing of Gladstone in its true light, in 
shores, and there laid the foundations of alluding to the “no-rent manifesto, he 
our empire in those quarters of the globe, said that it only meant no rent while the
With the exception of the period of Land League leaders were kept in prison
O’Connell’s public life, Ireland had been and until the courts had decided on the 
for whole eighty years tending downward 
with an ever-increasing velocity. Public 
life—if life it can he called—of to-day is 
lower than it has ever been at any time in 
her history. The Prime Minister in a re
markable speech, reproached the masses 
in Ireland with selfishness and apathy in 
the face of social disorder. That reproach 
was only too well deserved ; hut what did 
that condition of things show? It showed 
that the Parliament of this country was 
unable to administer the government of 
Ireland properly (Irish cheers^. No one 
could appreciate more than he the noble 
and generous efforts of the right hon. 
gentleman—in fact, all true Irishmen 
must appreciate such efforts (Ministerial 
cheers). But he could tell the right hon. 
gentleman that the ameliorative force of 
Church Acts and Land
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As the Shell beloniTH to the ocean,^And each little flower to the so.l.
Ho the soul belongs to Heaven,

And the heart to its maker—Ood.

So. my soul may be filled with longings 
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! RIM,01’ O’FARRELL ON O’CONNELL.impression on
tion. “If a mark were put upon every 
house in this street where a murder bad 
been done, not one would escape save this 

i we are standing by. Crime lurks every
where. Thc houses opposite is a shelter 
for every criminal in the city while the 
officers are after him. Look at the fello w 
stealing out now. Night, and such a night 

1 as tin», is the only time he would dare to 
venture forth. I’crhaps he is stained with 
blood or with a leaser crime. The lake is 

! below us, and an old wharf lies thcre. It 
ha» not been used for years except by the 
unfortunate who look for rest in the 

CHAPTER XIII. waters under it. Sometimes agirl is found
a it an l > of HKYKM.KRh. floating there with her hair twisted around

The evening mention’d in the note sent Tw°Æ.sas&i «ss
iri. a

roadways and left the unfrequented lanes you. There . do you heai that > ell It 
open tu5 tile traveller tliat never thought wa- a woman, and one that won t be alive 
of parsing through. The plate-glas- win- I to-morrow, I 11 warrant. Al. . look, there
dnws ot the rich vleaincd cheery defiance she comes. , , ...
at the storm, which fretted its snowy pin- j As lie yet spoke a door not far distant 
ions against them. The rag» and paper of j opened. A woman came flying out on the 
the poor offered unlv the show of resist- pavement as though hurled there 1.) an 
ance1 tu fire enemy" Where it was not iron hand within. A few muttered curses 
wanted it came with a rush and a roar, ! were heard as the door closed. There was 
<TX if sure of a welcome, creeping through a painful silence, the woman remaining 
chinks and crevices with noiseless feet, where she had fallen. Jumper would 
staring in its ghostly silence at the misery have gone forward to assist the unfortun- 
which alone perforce it would greet. The ate tu rise, but his cooler companion held 
wealthy looked at its deadly beautiful him back. , . ,
face from the protection of a luxurious “She is nut the kind, he whispered, 
fireside. The pauper shook it with a “to understand or appreciate gallantry or 
dreary smile from his pillow and bis cov- pity. Lie close and w-atcli her. 1 could 
erlet, and laughed to see how boldly it lay wager any money on her next move, 
in the cold finger» which would have The woman at last rose slowly and with 
melted its treacherous life away. Around evident pain. She did not see the two 
the lamps at the corners the Hakes sported men almost at her side, and they m turn 
like white-winged beetles, and the. light made no effort to attract her attention, 
falling on tile crystals seemed to create for Supporting herself on the same ratling 
itself a new medium and shone with against which they leaned, she looked 
weitd splendor. Where thc great build- silently for a long time at tne house from 
lues formed a lmri ier against the wind, and which she had been so summarily ejected, 
with their lights opened a pathway “At last,” they beard her say, and her 
througli tbe darkness, it was pleasant voice, broken arid harsh though it was, 
enou'di to walk and to watch the hurry- spoke eloquently of her wretchedness and 
ing and listen to the voices of the tempest; misery—“at last my time has come. It 
but in tlie more retired streets it was was not so very long in arriving, and now 

labor to make headway against thc it is here. No to morrow—no to-morrow 
drifts, the wind, and the blinding snow, forme! O Gud ! what an ending. Oh!
The blackness was Egyptian, and the eyes “There was a sigh, whispered Quip, 

uf little service. touched with a little pity, “that broke her
Mr. Quip and Mr. Juniper, who had heart.” 

responded promptly tu hi» friend’s invita- Juniper wa.» m agony, lie was young, 
tion were' breasting the wind and the and still blessed with a sensitive, kindly 
night in one of the streets of the West heart, and it required u vigorous pinching 
End. It was close on eleven o’clock. The from his friend to restrain him from rush- 
violence of the storm did not seem to ing at once to her aid. 
abate with the advancing hours, and for- “It will take all the poetry out of the 
warq movement was such desperate work thing, if you do,” argued Quip. V'She 
that neither gentlemen was in the humor doesn’t want to be interfered with, and 
for talking. Mr. Juniper was, moreover, you’ll get a smart bit of a very smart 
in a mood, lie was displeased with the tongue for your trouble. Cry, if you feel 
situation, with his companions for bring- inclined, but be practical and stop where 
ing him into it, with the wretched inclin- you are.”
ations which were strong enough to force The woman remained but a short time 
him from warmth and comfort and safety in her present position. Moaning in a 
into the misery and aetual danger of the piteous way, she staggered down the 
night. lie was very superstitious ami street, and in the light of a lamp at the 
imaginative, and every moan of the tern- corner they saw her stand for a moment, 
>est struck a new terror into his heart, throw her arms in anguish towards the 

unaccountable noise startled him. sky, and with a mad laugh of despair run
off towards tbe Like.

They resumed their way in silence, and 
arrived before a building which by day
light must have presented a more respect
able though not less neglected appearance 
than any other ou this famous street. It 
stood far back from the road, had a 
high, dilapidated fence running close to 
sidewalk, and presented the general ap
pearance of an old, decayed family 
si on. The gate was cunningly fixed in the 
high fence and opened inwardly. Mr. 
Quip opened it, and thev entered at once 
upon a >now-hidden pathway, thickly cov
ered over with trees and vines, which led 
up tv a side entrance. Another key 
admitted them into the lower halls, where 
a few lamps burned with light sufficient 
to enable them to find their way in safety. 
A new stairway to the upper story had 
replaced the old, and they mounted 
quickly, passing along the hall until they 
reached a door at thc extreme end. From 
the moment of their entrance the sound 
of voices, mingled with uproarous hursts 
of laughter, singing, and the clinking of 
glasses, had reached their ears. From the 

before which they now stood these 
noises came. They had an animating 
effect on Mr. .Juniper. His checks glowed, 
bis breath labored as if he were still buffet
ing the wind. As with every forward step 
the uproar became more distinct and more 
musical, bis excitement became more un
controllable, and at last he burst into the 

with a shout that silenced the revel

Lesson* From the Life and Teaching* 
of the li ish Patriot.
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In tbe moi St. Peter’s Church, in New Vork,

! was thronged last Sunday evening with 
ladies and gentlemen to listen to a lecture 
by Right Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop nf 
Trenton, and formerly pastor uf th- 
church, in aid of the parochial school of 
St. Peter's. The aides were filled as well 
as the pews. Ilis subject was “Irelaud and 
O’Connell,” and lie treated it in a mas
terly and eloquent way.
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Iloseleigh. “The buys are filling you pur
posely, aud wish to lav you out along 
with themselves. I heard them plotting 
the thing.”

“ I hey are a little too late,” laughed 
Juniper, with his eyes fixed 1 at her cuii- 
ously on Quip. “You saved me in the 
nick of time, for I would have gone on 
until the jug had been finished.”

Mr.Quip paid no attention 10 his friend.
He resumed thc cunver.-ation which 
seemed to have been interrupted by 
Juniper’s appearance. He was giving a 
detailed account of his adventures in other 
climes than Canada, with a view to excite 
in Mr. Juniper’s breast a desire to excel 
them by the relation of his own. It was 
a bait that took easily. The symposiarch’» 
deeds of old were brilliant in themselves 
and excellent in the telling, but they were 
of a kind which might happen to any 
Bohemian. There was no mystery al>out 
them, nothing of the indefinable chai m 
which leaves the listener 
tions to he asked with no possibility uf a 
satisfactory answer. In this respect Mr 
Juniper had the advantage, 
reputed a fine story-teller, and never lost

occasion of adding to his laurels. His seen cy 
faculties were now mistv with unlimited 
punch, and he

of conceit which the volatile Mr. Quip 
purposely displayed.

“I know a tale worth twenty such as 
you have been telling,” he said after Quip 
had finished.

I he bird like eyes snapped with delight.
“The old thing you always drag out on 

big occasions,” said he contemptuously.
“It’s like fire-crackers on the Queen’s 
birthday, and as old as U weleigh's hat.
Couldn’t you vary it, Juniper, in some 
unexpected way ?* Bring the children to 
life ; have them discover the man that 
cheated them; let the girl fall in love with 
him, marry him, and *o keep the fortun • 
in the family and one man out of jail— 
couldn’t you do that, Juniper ?”

“Yes, 1 could and shall, if I choose,” 
answered the other sulkily.

“Then l command you to begin,” said 
Quip, with the air of one whe expected to 
laugh heartily for the next ten mi ,ules.
Juniper wras more nettled than ever.

“Let the hoys gather round,” he said ; 
but Quip objected :

“The symposiarch.” “1 had no such audience, and they are
And the assembly, numbering twenty too tipsy to listen.” 

young men of various ages, rose respect- The story, therefore, went on without 
fully, and, with a clinking of glasses and the boys. Roseleigh and one or two more 
a rattling of bottles, cried out : sober boys formed the group of listeners,

“The symposiarch.” and displayed mi attention as flattering to
Mr. Quip moved majestically to a seat Mr. Juniper’s vain soul as the assumed 

at th 3 head of the table around which the indifference of Quip was galling. By 
company were gathered. degrees, however, the symposiarch’s man

dant late this evening, gentlemen,” he ner awakened into interest. His eyes 
said. “It is not my intention to make began to glisten. He moved himself into 
excuses, but our friend .Juniper became so an easier position and nearer Juniper, the 
conscience-stricken on the way by a few better to hear every word. Not a move- 
startling incidents, that 1 was compelled to ment wa» lost on Juniper, lie drank in 
halt for a time and dose him with a moral slowly the triumph that seemed ko in.sen- 
philosophy. It belongs to you to finish siblv offered him, and exerted himself to 
what 1 began. Continue the revels.” throw all the charm of a stirring romance 

The symposiarch, waving his hand about the adventures of two children who 
authoritatively, sat down, and on the had fallen with their fortune into the 
strength of his permission the Babel com- hands of a faithless guardian. When the 
menced with renewed vigor. Mr. Juni- narrator arrived at the point where he 
per, who was admitted into the assembly usually descr bed the death of the wronged 
because of his former standing as a modi- orphans, Quip cried out with a snarl of 
cal student—for such cach gentleman pro- triumph :

“Simply impossible,” answered Quip, 
with a grim smile. “It is probable that if 
thfi case came before a court—which does 
net seem likely—the care.-r uf those child
ren would he traced up to the .a»t degree 

Jail for very respectable 
no. We want

of ceitainty.
people would result. No, 
facts ; and ns ou haven’t gut them, the 
opportunity is forever lost to you.”

Mr. Juniper’s avarice once excited, he 
was not to be put < ff by decision of man
ner or emphatic language. He began, 
therefore, a maudlin assault on Mr. Quip’s 
heart, with a view to weakening hi« 
lution. The sympohiarch remained inex- 
otable, and at last pretended to dismiss the 
matter altogether.

“I am sorry to see you so cut over it,” 
he said, “and I won’t object to doing vou 
this much of a favor : If 1 fail to find any
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He was glad to walk with his eyes shut 
and his hand on Quip’s arm, and he grum
bled for mere sake of the companionship 
which Quip, stalking along gravely and 
silently as a crane, seemed disinclined to 
show.

“And only for what’s coining,” said he, 
stopping with his hack to the wind, that 
he might breathe easily for a few minutes 
before tailing out again, “only that I wish 
to sec how the men who helped to spend 
m y money can spend their own, l 
wouldn’t think twice abou: getting hack 
to thc asylum.”

“Your taste for whiskey has more to do 
with your coming than anything else,” 
observed Quip sneeringly.

“I ieùJ,,C(I that from you,” retorted the 
other. “But Asyt;l * haven’t the nose for 
smelling it out which jS» have, nor your 
impudence for drinking it at thc expense 
of my neighbor. Hold on ! Don’t start 
yet. Let us rest alongside this railing, fui 
t can't stand this wind-choking any 
Ivpger.”

“Don't forget the anecdotes, Billy. 
Cheer up, my lad, and forward. II 
but one Block

“Hold on, I say ! I'm going to rest if 1 
were at the very door,” yelled Juniper 
sullenly. “You can face the wind, for 
von’re’not even breathing hard."
" “There’s a reason for it, Juniper, as 
there is, 1 suppose, for the existence of a 
great many things in this world. 1 haven’t 
said one word tu your twenty in the last 
hour.”

Juniper did not at once reply. 1 hey 
had braced themselves against the railing, 
and, freed from the persecution of the 
will’d, could talk more freely and hear 

distinctly. A dull roar from the 
lower end of the street had stiuck upon 
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the attempt to sit in the same scat again, 
and as the symposiarch and his henchman 
left the room most of the convives found 
their way to the chorus under the table.

The night had grown t aimer. The 
winds were silent, and a ragged rent in 
the clouds had g'ven liberty to a few sta s 
to twinkle coldly in the frosty air. J uni 
per shivered when the unceasing roar of 
the lake reached his ears. It would have 
a disagreeable association for him in the 
future. He cou.d not help thinking of a 
white face and clinging hair down among 
the rotten beams of the old wharf.

in an instant.
Before it could be resumed a voice cried
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tenants’ cases. He regretted that com
munistic persons had taken it up literally 
and argued that it meant no rent undei 
any circumstances. Such a doctrine 
would be criminal. Thc Irish pepole will 
nay what they justly owe and no more. 
What wc want is 
Irish independence, and then we 
have— , ,
"'Ffrst^flowm^of^the* earth? antf first gem of 

the sea.”

Juniper’s ear. 
sound, sometimes lower, sometimes 
higher than the crash of the storm, and it 
impressed him unpleasantly. He was 
silent with awe.

“What noise is that ?” he asked after a

!
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“The devil of the storm .diouting his 
orders, 1 suppose,” Quip answered in a 
tone purposely serious and broken. “If 
he is anywhere in the city, he is in this 
street now. It is a terrible place, Billy.”

“In what way, .Jack ?”
His voice was become tremulous. The 

mysterious sounds of the night, the dark
ness, the neighborhood, which Mr. Quip’s 
solemn manner and wouls had suddenly 
invested with a painful interest, had set 
him shivering. Before replying Mr. Quip 
looked impressively up and down the

A Good Housewife.
A good housewife, when she is giving 

her house its spring renovating, should 
bear in mind that the dear inmates of her 
house are more precious than many houses, 
aud that their systems need cleansing by 
purifying the blood, regulating the 
stomach and bowels to prevent and cure 
the diseases arising from spring malaria 
aud miasm h, and she must know that 
there is nothing that will do it so perfectly 
and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest and 
best of medicines.-Coucord(N. II.)Patriot.

The World’s Dispensary and Invalids^ 
Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y., destroyed by fire 
a year ago, is rebuilt and full of patients. 
For “Invalid’s Guide Books,” giving par
ticulars and terms of treatment, addres-s 
with two stamps, World’s Dispensais 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. i.Acts must prove


